Easy Series Intrusion Control Panel
Making security easy
Easy Series from Bosch makes sophisticated security remarkably
easy to use — no complicated key commands, no more PINs to remember.
Great security has never been this easy and this affordable.

Security comes ﬁrst
For the best security around, choose Bosch’s Easy Series –
it’s sophisticated security made easy!
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Easy Series –
easy to use, reliable security
that looks great, too!

For your home, you want a security system that’s
comprehensive yet not complicated, so you’re well
protected without being inconvenienced. Using this as a
premise, Bosch – a world leader in intrusion control
systems – designed a security system that makes security
easy.
Easy Series from Bosch is an innovative, high-quality
security solution for your home. Besides being extremely
simple to use, Easy Series offers the power and reliability
you need. And it looks great, too!
Simple and clear communication
The biggest challenge with some systems is ﬁguring out
what is going on when you only see a few words or some
ﬂashing lights. Easy Series takes the mystery out of home
security.
The Easy Series security control communicates by
speaking to you – and you can choose which language it
speaks from 20 different options. This voice reporting
capability actually talks you through using your system and
tells you status and alarm information. This same
information can also be sent to your cell phone as a text
message, or the panel can call and talk to you. No more
guessing – you’ll have the information you need where you
need it and in a form that you can understand.
Easy to operate
The colorful, vibrant display on the system’s control center
also visually communicates with you through
easy-to-understand icons. To access your system, you
simply pass your proximity token in front of the control
station. No PINs. No hassle. From here, Easy Series talks
you through managing your security.
Comprehensive home security has never been this easy!
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Designed
to give you options
The Easy Series Intrusion Control Panel
from Bosch features a unique control
center that is extremely simple to operate.

Now your security system can work with
you, quickly and efﬁciently.

Choose Quick Arming and you can turn on your system
using a single button. With Custom Arming, you
determine what parts of your system are turned on so
you can open a window for some fresh air, or leave your
interior turned off while the exterior is armed in
the evening.
The graphic display on the Easy Series control center
shows three arming states with understandable,
animated icons.

System is armed
and occupied
For when your family is

Choose from 20 different languages

sleeping or watching TV in

for a security solution that’s right for you

the evening.

System is unarmed

Once the system is turned on, you can

and ready

leave your home easily during an arming

For when you’re around the

delay period. You’ll know just how long you

house, coming and going

have thanks to visual indicators on the

during the day.

control center and a tone that gets
increasingly louder as the delay period
counts down. Convenience is key to living

System is armed

with your security system, and Easy Series

and unoccupied

delivers.

For when everyone is at work
or school or you’re away
on vacation.
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• Simple and clear communication
in the language of your choice
• Intuitive, easy to use control center
• Advanced technology reduces
unwanted alarms
• Easy alarm notiﬁcation by voice or
text message
• Listen-in capability

Saving money through Intelligent Threat Assessment
Easy Series employs several features to minimize false alarms
that can cost you money and diminish the conﬁdence you have
in your security system. With Intelligent Threat Assessment,
your system analyzes the input it receives along with other
factors to determine the level of threat to your property. If it
decides a signiﬁcant threat exists, then the system
generates an alarm.
System information when you need it, where you want it
When an event happens, you need to know about it
immediately. In addition to notifying your monitoring service,
your system can make a phone call or send a text message to
you, a friend, your family, your neighbors or another response
Easy Series sends messages –

service. Other devices such as audible sounders can also be

verbally or via text message to a cell

incorporated into your system for comprehensive notiﬁcation.

phone – to you and your family,
neighbors and friends so you’re in

Rest assured, you’re secure

control of your security.

Your Easy Series security system is so easy to use and reliable
that you’ll have greater peace of mind. Should you ever need

Access your system from anywhere by
picking up the phone. One call can
arm or disarm your system, or you can

help in an emergency, Easy Series lets you signal for assistance
with a single button press. Choose Easy Series and see how
easy great security can be.

listen-in to check on an event or just
make sure everything’s OK.

Your proximity token is your key
to simple system control
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An innovative design
for easy operation
Symbols, color, voice and volume –
understandable ways of keeping you informed
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The dynamic control center also features a built-in

Value and performance you can count on

microphone and speaker, which let you verify alarms

The Easy Series system is ideal for your home,

or communicate with people in your home. At any

offering outstanding value and performance for the

time you can also call in to your system to listen in on

price. Its ﬂexibility lets you get just the security you

what’s going on at your property. Check on children

need where you need it, and keeps you informed of

home from school, or notify your spouse about an

alarms and status in a way that’s remarkably easy to

important change in plans.

understand.

It looks great, too!

Grow your security by adding ﬁre detectors and

The attractive Easy Series control center blends in

other options for an even more comprehensive

with your décor yet offers a subtle style you’re sure

solution. Easy Series makes comprehensive, full-

to love.

featured security for your home easy!

Easy Series system components
Control Center
The control center combines audible and visual information. Using the language of your choice along with animated icons to reinforce the message,
you need only to look and listen to obtain system information.

Presence detector

High-contrast, multicolor,
icon display

Integrated
speaker

Protection-on
indicator

Built-in
microphone
System is unarmed

Built-in RFID
(”Proximity”) operation

System is armed
and unoccupied
Simple single-button user
interface

System is armed
and occupied

Single-button user interface

Access to special functions

Proximity token

Press this one button to access your

Special buttons give you easy access to:

Each member of your household controls the

system. Built-in guidance, prompts and

· Fire

system with a token that is unique to that

information help you use your security

· Panic

person. These tokens are the primary means of

system quickly and easily.

· Medical

controlling your system. You can even assign

· Add/Delete/Change Users

tokens to housekeepers, service personnel and

· Chime Mode

your extended family or neighbors who watch

· Volume Adjustment

your home while you’re away.
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Tradition of quality and innovation
For over 100 years, the Bosch
name has stood for quality and
reliability. Bosch Security Systems
proudly offers a wide range of fire,
intrusion, social alarm, CCTV,
management and communication
systems and components to help
you find the solution for any
application. We are the global
supplier of choice for innovative
technology backed by the highest
level of service and support. When
you need solutions you can rely on,
choose Bosch.

